Capoeira - from ‘Regional’ to Global Programme

12:00-12:30 Registration

12:30-14.00 Welcome
by Dr Matthias Röhrig Assunção and lunch in the History Common Room

14-15.30 I. Capoeira in Brazil


Rune Rasmussen (PhD Candidate, University of Kopenhagen, Danmark): Secrecy, Esoteric knowledge and hidden meaning in Capoeira.

15.30-16.00 Tea Break

15.30-18.00 II. Capoeira in a global context

Dr Sara Delamont (Reader in Sociology, Cardiff University): ‘Vim da Bahia pra lhe ver’: Multiple movements and the UK capoeira batizado

Monica Aceti (PhD candidate, Laboratoire d'Anthropologie et de Sociologie, Université de Franche-Comté, France): The intercultural transmission of an immaterial cultural heritage of Afro-Brazilian origin: Capoeira in Europe

Daniel Granada (PhD candidate, University of Essex/Université de Nanterre): Contemporary capoeira narratives in commercial advertisements in France and the UK.

18-18.30 Final Discussion